The Power of Collective Impact

United Way of Greater Lorain County
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Vision of Collective Impact

Reality of Collective Impact

1. Backbone Organization:

A separate organization
serves as the
backbone for the
entire initiative and
coordinates activities.
(What we call “Lead
Agency”)

Community Collaboratives

Backbone organization (Lead Agency)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guides the vision and strategies
Establishes shared measurement (with UW team)
Assures reporting to UW and the community
Mobilizes funding
Supports aligned activities
Builds public will
Advances policy agendas

2. Common Agenda:

A shared vision for change including a common
understanding of the problem and a joint
approach to solving it through agreed upon
actions

Community Impact Transition Timeline
• UWGLC adopted the United Way Business Model for
Community Impact in May 2011
• Community Conversations (FSG Model) were
initiated to learn more about the community’s
aspirations
• Top investor company CEOs shared their aspirations
and learned about the model shift during individual
visits
• Impact Advisory Councils were empaneled to review
needs and prioritize outcomes

Transition Timeline Continued
• Target outcomes were confirmed by the Board and
key messages were developed to communicate the
change
• UWGLC staff met with each partner agency to review
UW’s new strategic direction, outline changes, and
help develop an individualized transition plan
• Transition funding was announced: 100% of FY2012
funding for 2013, 80% for 2014, and 40% for 2015
• UWGLC staff began reaching out to potential Lead
Agencies

Target Outcomes = Common Agenda
• Low-wage workers with family incomes under 200%
obtain body mass index in normal range, decreasing risk
factors for metabolic syndrome (obesity, heart disease
and diabetes) - 3 collaboratives
• Children from at-risk families arrive at kindergarten ready
to be successful in school - 3 collaboratives
• Intermediate and middle-school students (5th-8th grade)
improve their health knowledge, develop communication
and life skills and avoid specific risky behaviors, leading
to safer schools and positive social environments that
improve both educational and social outcomes - 3
collaboratives

Target Outcomes = Common Agenda
• Low-wage workers with family incomes under 200% of
the federal poverty level increase income, build savings
and gain assets to improve financial stability - 1 collab
• Individuals and families in need receive accurate
information about community resources - 211
• Families experiencing a temporary disruption in their
ability to provide for their basic needs resolve their
immediate financial crisis and develop a holistic plan
for household sustainability using personal and
community resources - 1 collaborative

Proposal Process Step 1
Approval as a Lead Agency for a Community
Collaborative
• Lead Agency submits the Request for Qualification as
a Lead Agency with required attachments including
IRS990, audit, board documents, insurance
• Include the 2-page Letter of Inquiry describing
proposed target outcomes, systems to be engaged,
strategies, partner organizations
• Staff complete the review and follow-up interview

Proposal Process Step 2
Collaborative Planning Grant Award of $10,000
• Lead Agency submits the Collaborative Business Planning
Grant Proposal describing CC opportunity, goals and
objectives, collaboration, community input, and
evaluation plan
• Budget and budget narrative attached
• Materials must begin to look like they were created by
the collaborative partners as a group
• Staff complete the review / follow-up interview and
forward the proposal to the Expert Review Panel
• Expert Review Panel makes its recommendation to the
United Way Board

Proposal Process Step 3
Collaborative Business Plan Award – 3-year
• Lead Agency submits the Collaborative Business Plan
with four sections plus attachments: CC design, plan to
operate, plan to improve, sustainability
• Completing the proposal documents in order builds the
structure and processes of the collaborative itself
• Staff complete the review / follow-up interview and work
with the CC to address any challenges or deficiencies
• Staff forwards the proposal to the Expert Review Panel
• Expert Review Panel completes its review and makes its
recommendation to the United Way Board

3. Shared Measurement:

Collecting data and measuring results
consistently ensures efforts remain aligned
and everyone holds each other accountable

RBA as Our Framework
• Whole Populations
– Most Population
Measures are
industry accepted
standards
– Populations are
confined to the
geographic or
demographic
descriptions of our
collaboratives

HEALTH—Decreasing risk factors to promote cardiovascular health and prevent disease.
Focus Area Result: Increased
access to and awareness of physical
activity and nutrition resources in
the Keystone School District
community to reduce cardiovascular
and other diseases such as obesity,
heart disease and diabetes.

Why Is This Important: Working to address these diseases in the community helps people
live healthier, longer lives. Both residents and businesses will enjoy the reduced costs of
healthcare as we decrease the burden of an unhealthily community. Schools participate by
building a foundation for children to learn healthy lifestyles; The community parks see more
people enjoying what their tax dollars help to maintain; Hospitals focus on prevention instead
of treatment; Everyone encourages everyone to be less sedentary and reduce “screen time.”
The K.E.Y. partners are the starting point for the community to make these changes; by
making the healthy choice the easy choice, communities in the Keystone Local School District
will continue to be a beacon for other communities and a place where more people and
businesses will want to call home.

How Are We Doing?
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The Story Behind This Data: (2017)

In all categories, the data above is higher than the national average. As people continue
their sedentary lifestyles under the guise of having “busy lives” and needing time to
relax, lack of physical activity is a contributing factor for many preventable diseases.
Couple that with a high sugar and low fresh fruit/vegetable diet, and there will be no
improvement to these numbers. We need to start somewhere; To help ensure everyone
in the community understands what is needed to reduce the negative impact of an
unhealthy lifestyle, the health department recommends the following: 30 minutes of
cardio exercise at least 3 times a week but 5 times is the ideal; no more than 3 sugary
beverages in a week but the ideal is none at all; 3-4 servings of fruits and vegetables
each day with the ideal being 5 or more. All efforts from the collaborative should be
categorized as Active Living or Healthy Eating. The three recommendations are the
foundation for measuring all activities and are great indicators of our impact to help
reduce the instances of metabolic and cardio diseases in the community.

11%
2015

What Are We Doing To Make Things Better: (2018)

To address active living, indoor walking and community use of the weight room is still
available in 2018. Silver Sneakers replaced the EASE classes at LaGrange United
Methodist Church. Keystone Go, a physical activity campaign will continue in 2018.
Conversations with the village and the school district will continue as funding has been
allotted for community space funding- whether that is renovating an old gym, or adding
onto an existing building. The Lions’ Club will continue their pantry gardens this
summer. Discussions about healthy eating have come up in the school’s strategic
planning meetings. A collab member/dietitian is currently working with the food service
director on school meals.

RBA as Our Framework
• Performance Measures
– Most were already being
collected, just not
viewed through this lens
– It IS possible to get
data monthly!
– Data isn’t scary but it is
one of the hardest parts
of Collective Impact, and
unfortunately also one
of the last to be tackled

HEALTHY EATING – Making the healthy choice the easy choice.
Resources / Activities Available:

Contribution to Focus Area: All activities are designed to
educate the community on the benefit of healthy eating. We
strive to improve eating behavior and provide, and promote,
increased access to healthier food options.

•
•
•
•

Various cooking classes
Healthy menu options
Community garden / pantry
Hydration stations at parks and in
the schools

How Are We Doing?

What % survey takers consume >3
SSBs/wk?
P Chart
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The Story Behind This Data: (February)

KEY members spoke with Grobes Fruit Farm, which showed interest in partnering on
easy projects. Michelle’s are still interested in designating healthy menu items, but did
not take any next steps. KEY distributed coupons for Michelle’s salads as incentives for
indoor walking. KEY finalized logistics for and begin promoting the cooking class,
which will be held on March 19.
The group decided to hold KeystoneGO during the summer this year, in order to link it
with produce stand activities and other summer possibilities, such as indoor walking.
KEY also reviewed the Community Conversation themes, and the group wants more
information before formulating plans – the next target community is the Lions Club.
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What Are We Doing To Make Things Better: (March)

KEY plan next steps with produce stands.
KEY will follow up about new menus or stickers to designate healthy items on
Michelle’s menu.
The collab will purchase hydration station labels.
The collab will promote and hold the cooking class.
KEY will plan out activities for KeystoneGO.
KEY will schedule a Community Conversation with the Lions Club.

Key Implementation Take-Away
• Sooner is better!
– Data collection
processes influence
activity design

• Proxy Power (pg 56)
– Key to decreasing
number of measures
tracked – keep it small!

• Control
– Partners must learn it’s
OK to not be in control

• Deliberate Language
– Careful consideration
and use of definitions

• Customer Surveys
– Pg 77, Keep it simple
– If it doesn’t have to be
asked, Don’t.

• Marketing
– Chapter 5 important
for telling the story

4. Mutually Reinforcing Activities:
(which means)

Everyone’s activities,
although different,
should be coordinated
through a mutual
plan of action

Mutually reinforcing activities
Collaborative/s writes grants together
Leveraged funds are tracked monthly
Partners plan joint projects and activities
Partners also align their own internal processes
where they can
• Impact Advisory Councils help keep community level
outcomes aligned
•
•
•
•

Collaborative Improvement Advisor
Required of all Community Collaboratives / Lead
Agencies and their partners
• Rigorous 14-month course on Models for
Improvement - Black Belt
• Four multi-day workshops, monthly call-ins
• Attendees choose and complete an Improvement
Project based on the work of their Collaborative
• Culminates in Leadership Module (Gettysburg, PA)
and StoryBoard Presentations

5. Continuous Communication:

Consistent and open communication is
needed to build trust, assure mutual goals, and
maintain momentum

Continuous Communication
• Collaboratives meet monthly and hold additional
subcommittee meetings often
• Council of Community Collaboratives meets monthly
• Target area collabs meet often
• Collabs use google docs and other shared documents
• Collabs do Joint press releases, social media
• Partners table events together and present together
at campaign events
• Collabs use the Collaborative Functioning Scale

Community Collaboratives

Challenges and Changes
• Challenges: national/regional campaigns, past rivalries,
outdated thinking
• Opposition: highly-specialized nonprofits, “old guard,”
a few corporate leaders
• Allies: new partners, most nonprofit CEOs,
collaborative lead agencies, some other funders
• Changes to our UW: deeper relationships with
individual donors and corporate partners, better
connections with volunteer projects
• Changes to our community: greater emphasis on
working together, cross-collaborative work, joint grantwriting for leveraged funds

Other Lessons Learned
• Be prepared to work with new and different entities
• Engage with the philanthropic community to ease the
transition and manage agency expectations
• Maintain constancy of purpose, especially with Board of
Directors
• Emphasize the “Trial and Learn” approach to collaboratives
• Support the Lead Agency staff (and partners)
• Recognize that UW doesn’t control the collaboratives and
their processes
• Take on a meaningful role in each collaborative (MOU)
• Provide training in managing collaborations
• Provide very clear expectations and leadership about data
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